1. Statue of Liberty today
2. F. A. Bartholdi and E. de Laboulaye
3. Early statue and pedestal designs
4. Gustave Eiffel and Joseph Pulitzer
5. Interior of Bartholdi’s studio
6. Curtain-style architecture
7. Arm and torch on display
8. Celebrating the unveiling of the Statue
9. Statue as seen from Ellis Island
10. Close-up of torch, crown and tablet
11. Emma Lazarus
12. Statue of Liberty, 1983
Steamship and steerage passengers

Steerage passengers on deck

Waiting on the dock

Ferries in New York harbor

Italian family on the ferry

Immigrants in line

Inspector tags German family

Men climbing stairs

Health inspection—trachoma

Immigrants with medical problems

Contagious ward

Registry Room with bars before 1911
Checking papers on board ship

Japanese "picture brides"

The Angel Island facility

Arriving immigrants

Docked ferries and barracks

Reception room

Barbed-wire fence

Living quarters

Volleyball in the small yard

Filing out of the barracks

Cooks in the kitchen

Immigrants' dining room
220 Eskimos drilling ivory
221 Chief Washakie’s encampment
222 Sioux camp at White Clay Creek

223 Zuni pueblo looking southeast
224 Stump Horn and travois
225 Chief Joseph

226 Chief Plenty Coups
227 Sioux delegation, 1865
228 Peace Commission, 1868

229 Geronimo and General Crook
230 Bison roaming
231 Issuing annuities
Picking olives

Children selling abalone shells

Dry goods and grocery stores

Hub-to-hub Race

Burial service of High Lee

Crossing to the immigration station

Japanese woman and child

Japanese family working in Hawaii

Kawata family

Laborers and a steam plow

Saiji Kimura’s store

Japanese “picture brides”
Revolutionary soldiers

Lugo family, Bell, California, c. 1888

Sheep-shearing crew

Mexican cowboys

Family moving

Perez Brass Band

Jovita Idár and print shop

Emma Tenayuca

Wedding ceremony

Parade

58
Children at work

Family in Georgia

Family in covered wagon

Hull House

French war brides

Making tapestries
Schoolchildren

A family in Oklahoma

Taking refuge in Canada; G. Hunt

Booker T. Washington

W. E. B. Du Bois

Taking cotton to market

Bill Pickett (inset) and bulldogging

U.S. marshals and cavalry soldiers

Segregated facilities

African American students and faculty

Urban and rural children, c. 1900

A prosperous family in the South
Stowaway caught on ship in New York
Recruitment in Puerto Rico
Customs inspection

Children and family in New York City
Pablo Velez Rivera and family
Family and community portraits

Barber shop owner’s daughter and barber
Grocer and his staff
Delivery van and driver

Workers in Chicago
English-language lessons
Herman Badillo leads a parade